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Getting Started
It may sound simple, but deciding to seek help for infertility can be a very
difficult decision. When that decision has been made, you will start a cycle
of consultations and investigations which are bewildering and daunting to
many. This book will help you through these early stages and tell you more
about the screening tests required and the medication you need before
treatment takes place.

Bourn Hall is Middle East’s First
JCI Accredited Fertility Centre

Fertility Treatments
The most popular treatments at Bourn hall are IVF (In-Vitro
fertilisation) or ICSI (Intracytoplasmic sperm injection), IUI
(Intrauterine insemination) and Genetic Testing. These will all be
explained in detail, as a step-by-step process.

Services

Support and advice
Fertility treatment can be very stressful. It requires a substantial
investment of time, emotion and resources. Our centre offers
financial and psychology counselling to support you through
your treatment. Our nurses are available to help throughout your
treatment, so please feel free to get in touch at any time.
An emergency mobile number is provided when undergoing
treatment in case of emergency out of hours.
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Initial and Follow Up Consultations

The Initial and Follow Up Consultations
It may be because of a friend, your Gynaecologist or just something
you have read, but your first contact with Bourn Hall Fertility Centre
is likely to be a phone call or email perhaps to arrange an
appointment or to attend one of our fertility seminars every
second Saturday.
The first step in a fertility treatment is the Initial Consultation. It is
here that the first medical examinations take place and the
treatments are explained.
Before your initial consultation, you need to bring:

Original or copy of
Marriage Certificate
(in English)

Original or copy
of Emirates ID or
Passport

Test results from
any previous
clinic

During your initial consultation:
One of our IVF specialists will take a detailed medical history from
each partner, perform an initial medical examination and review all
previous test results. In most cases an internal pelvic ultrasound
scan to assess the ovaries and uterus of the female partner will
take place on the same day as the consultation.
Other tests such as a semen analysis for the male partner and any
blood tests will need to be performed to assess which fertility
treatment would be best suited. For the semen analysis, Men are
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During your Follow Up Consultation:
The IVF specialist will review your test results, and will decide on
the best course for treatment. They will discuss the options with
you and go through any questions or concerns you have. H
Following your appointment, our financial counsellor will sit with
you and go through the breakdown of costs for treatment,
payment schedules and financing options. They will also explain
the patient journey to you so you are clear on what to expect at
each step. This is when you register for a cycle of fertility
treatment.
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Initial and Follow Up Consultations

advised to refrain from ejaculation for three days before the
semen analysis so as to produce the best result. The semen
analysis will test for the number of sperm cells present in the
ejaculate (the sperm count), their shape and their motility. For the
hormonal tests, you must schedule this on day 2 or 3 of your
menstrual cycle.
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In Vitro Fertilisation (IVF)

Did You Know?
the world’s first IVF
baby was a
Bourn Hall baby?

The founders of Bourn Hall, U.K
– Dr. Edwards and Dr. Steptoe
pioneered the IVF technique
with the birth of Louise Brown
over 38 years ago. Since then,
over 5 million babies have been
born worldwide.

To explain what happens in IVF we have divided the procedure
into six stages:
Stage 1
The ovaries are stimulated with a course of hormone injections to
produce eggs.
Stage 2
The follicles are monitored and medication is adjusted
accordingly.
Stage 3
Egg are collected from the ovaries under sedation, and the male
partner produces a semen sample on the same day.
Stage 4
The eggs and sperm are fertilised in the embryology laboratory
through IVF or ICSI.
Stage 5
The embryos are monitored daily for the next 2-5 days. On day 3
normally developing embryos should have between six and nine
cells. If there are sufficient good quality embryos on day 3 they
can be left for an additional 2 – 3 days for extended blastocyst
culture.
Stage 6
The embryos are transferred to the woman’s uterus (under
ultrasound guidance) between days 3 and 5 of embryo
development.
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IVF Patient Journey
Step 1- Initial Consultation

Consultation
with doctor

Blood tests
(if required)

Counseling

Step 2- Follow up
Consultation

Step 7- Egg & Sperm
collection

Step 3- Beginning of
IVF Cycle

Step 8- Embryo Transfer

Step 4- 2nd ultrasound
Scan

Step 9-Pregnancy blood
test

Step 5- 3rd ultrasound
Scan

Step 10- Fetal Viability
Scan

Step 6- Trigger
injection for ovulation

Step 11- Pregnancy
scans as required
(up to 12 weeks gestation)

In Vitro Fertilisation (IVF)

The difference between IVF and ICSI
Ovarian stimulation and egg collection in ICSI (intracytoplasmic
sperm injection) and IVF are exactly the same. With IVF, a sperm
and egg are placed in a petri dish and allow fertilisation to happen
naturally. With ICSI, a single prepared sperm is injected into an
egg to significantly increase the chances of fertilization.

When is ICSI appropriate?
• When patients have too few sperm for conventional IVF
• When there is very low sperm movement (motility)
• When there are high levels of abnormal sperm present
• Where there are high levels of antisperm antibodies (e.g.
following vasectomy reversal)
• When the sperm has been micro-surgically recovered from the
epididymis (PESA) or from testicular biopsy (TESE)
• When there has been failed fertilisation, or a low level of
fertilisation, during a previous IVF attempt
• When genetic testing is requested

Has the treatment been successful?
You will be advised when to carry out a BHCG (blood test) to
determine pregnancy. If it is positive, we will arrange your scans
for the next 10 weeks so that we can check the pregnancy’s
development.
If the result is negative, we will help you understand why during a
follow-up consultation and discuss your next steps. You may also
wish to see a counsellor at this time

When can I start again?
We recommend that you wait for your cycle to return to normal
before another attempt. You need a chance to recover
emotionally and physically.
After each unsuccessful cycle you will be offered an appointment
with a doctor to discuss your treatment and any ways in which we
may be able to improve your chances.
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The technique of placing sperm directly into the uterus is called
intrauterine insemination (or IUI). It is sometimes used in cases
where the male partner has a mild sperm abnormality or
anti-sperm antibodies.

The IUI Procedure:
The sperm are placed into the uterus with a thin, flexible tube which
is passed through the cervix. The procedure is usually painless and
requires only a few minutes.
A few women will experience temporary menstrual-like cramping.
All normal activities can be resumed after the procedure.
Sperm washing before the insemination removes most of the
bacteria and antibodies from the ejaculate.

Intrauterine Insemination (IUI)

Intrauterine Insemination (IUI)

Fusion of egg
and sperm

bournhall-clinic.ae I
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IUI Patient Journey
Step 1- Initial Consultation

Step 7
Sperm collection & IUI

Consultation
with doctor

Blood tests
(if required)

Counseling

Step 8

Follow up for blood tests
Discuss treatment plan
Register for an IVF cycle

Pregnancy blood test

Step 9
Step 3- Beginning of IVF Cycle

( After 3-5 days)

(Day 2 or 3 of menstrual cycle)

Step 2- Follow up Consultation

1st Ultrasound Scan
Start medication

Fetal Viability
Scan
Follow up counseling
with clinician
(if required)

Step 4- 2nd ultrasound Scan
( After 3-5 days)

Bourn Hall Lab Process
( 3-5 days)

Sperm Collection
IUI procedure

Step 11

Continue medication and adjust if necessary

(3-5 Days)

Step 5- 3rd ultrasound Scan
Continue medication and adjust if necessary

Step 6
Trigger injection for ovulation

Pregnancy scans as required up to 12
weeks gestation

Discharged

Genetic Testing

Genetic Testing
Genetic testing after egg retrieval during an IVF cycle can
provide a wealth of information about each embryo before
its transferred back into the uterus during Embryo Transfer.
The main genetic tests are:
•
•
•
•

Pre implantation genetic diagnosis (PGD)
Pre implantation genetic screening (PGS)
Family Balancing through Gender Selection
HLA Matching

It is easy to confuse pre implantation genetic diagnosis
(PGD) and pre implantation genetic screening (PGS).
However, despite the similarity of name and their common
aim to identify a genetic disorder in an embryo, the two
techniques are quite different and are used in quite
different circumstances.

PGS vs. PGD
PGS is used to screen the embryos of couples undergoing
IVF for genetic abnormalities so that only ‘healthy’
embryos are transferred. The aim is to improve pregnancy
rates and make embryo transfer more viable. PGS can also
be used to check whether the embryos are male and
female, and select the embryo gender of choice for ‘family
balancing’
PGD, on the other hand, is used when a couple is deemed
to be at risk of passing on a genetic disease to their baby.
PGD can identify those embryos (if any) unaffected by the
altered gene and so ensure that only unaffected embryos
are transferred. In this way, PGD removes the risk of
inherited transmission of genetic disease.
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The PGS technique is useful in women where chromosomal
problems are likely to be higher – in women above the age of 35
and in those with a history of recurrent treatment failure and
recurrent early miscarriages. In theory, the transfer of a healthy
embryo is more likely to lead to a healthy pregnancy than the
transfer of a chromosomally abnormal embryo.

Genetic Testing

Pre Implantation Genetic Screening (PGS)

Family Balancing
Family Balancing allows for parents to determine the sex of their
baby. The gender of an embryo can be determined using Pre
implantation Genetic Screening (PGS) although this is usually done
to check for genetic abnormalities.
Choosing to do family balancing, along with your IVF-ICSI doesn’t
affect the duration of your treatment. After your egg collection, if
the eggs are successfully fertilized, a biopsy is taken from each
embryo and tested through PGS. The healthy embryos of the
desired gender are then transferred back to the uterus.

Pre Implantation Genetic Diagnosis (PGD)
PGD assesses embryos for genetic diseases, allowing parents with a
known hereditary disease to ensure their offspring are free of that
genetic condition. During PGD, the chromosomes of each embryo is
screened for the genetic variation(s) that the parents carry.
bournhall-clinic.ae I
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Genetic Testing

Who is suitable for PGD?

12 I

PGD is only appropriate if you and/or your partner are affected with, or
carry, an identifiable single gene disorder or a chromosomal
rearrangement, known as a translocation.
PGD may be recommended if:
• You have had one or more terminations because your baby had a
genetic condition
• You already have a child with a serious genetic condition
• You have a family history of a serious genetic condition like cystic
fibrosis.
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Semen Analysis
A semen analysis is a vital part of any fertility assessment because
in almost 50% of couples there is a problem with either the sperm
quality or sperm count which may prevent a pregnancy from
occurring. Semen analysis evaluates the quantity and quality of a
man’s sperm including:
•
•
•

Male Infertility

Male Infertility

Motility – movement of the sperm
Morphology – percentage of sperm with normal shape
Count – the number of sperm present in one sample

In order to obtain the best result with a semen analysis, it is
recommended that the sample be provided after abstaining from
sexual activity for two to five days.

bournhall-clinic.ae I
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Male Infertility

Surgical Sperm Retrieval
If your semen analysis shows that you do not have sperm within
your ejaculate, there are different methods of surgically retrieving
the sperm, which is sometimes referred to as Surgical Sperm
Retrieval (SSR).

TESA/TESE
Testicular Sperm Aspiration (TESA) and Testicular Sperm Extraction
(TESE) are both methods of SSR where sperm is retrieved from the
tissue in a man’s testis. TESA uses gentle suction through a small
needle while TESE involves taking a larger tissue sample from an
incision. Both procedures are minor day surgeries and should be
done before beginning an IVF cycle.

PESA
Percutaneous Epididymal Sperm Aspiration (PESA). This involves the
same needle and syringe technique but the needle is placed directly
into the epididymis.

Micro TESE
Microsurgical Sperm Retrieval from the Testicle (Micro TESE) involves
an incision in the scrotum through which both testicles can be seen.
During this procedure the doctor will examine several areas of the
testicles to check for abnormalities and identify the presence of
sperm. This procedure is usually applicable if other Surgical Sperm
Retrieval (SSR) techniques have been unsuccessful.

14 I
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Vasectomy reversal is a microsurgical operation during which the
tubes (vas deferens) that were cut during vasectomy are
reconnected in order to allow natural conception. The success of
the vasectomy reversal is typically dependent on the amount of
time that has passed since the vasectomy.
Patients should be aware that even when the vasectomy reversal is
successful and the ability to release sperm in the ejaculate returns,
sometimes the sperm is unable to fertilise an egg and IVF may also
be required.

Male Infertility

Vasectomy Reversal

Micro Varicocelectomy
A Varicocelectomy is a procedure to remedy enlarged veins
(varicocele). It involves a microsurgical procedure in which swollen
veins are tied off while preserving the normal blood vessels.
Varicocelectomy is a highly successful procedure and can result in a
spontaneous (natural) pregnancy.

Hydrocelectomy
A Hydrocelectomy or hydrocele repair is a surgical procedure, which
can correct the accumulation of peritoneal fluid in the front and
sides of the testes.

bournhall-clinic.ae I
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Fertility Preservation
Fertility preservation involves freezing and storing eggs or sperm for
use in a person’s future fertility treatment.

Egg Freezing
Egg freezing allows women to preserve their fertility, increasing their
chances of pregnancy at a later age. Egg freezing is a unique
alternative for a woman undergoing certain types of medical
treatments that might impair her fertility, such as for certain types of
cancer, or for a woman who wishes to defer pregnancy for the right
time.
Though there are two primary methods of freezing, at Bourn Hall we
use Vitrification, a flash freezing method which tends to result in
better egg quality and survival after the egg is thawed.
The process is the same as for IVF, but no embryo transfer is
performed - the eggs are frozen just after being collected.
A woman undergoing IVF treatment sometimes produces enough
eggs that some can be preserved for later use.
UAE Law permits the storage of eggs for up to 5 years.
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Sperm freezing, also referred to as sperm banking is a method of
preserving sperm cells.
Sperm freezing is ideal for men who plan to undergo certain types of
medical treatments that could impact their sperm quality. Sperm
may also be frozen as a backup during their fertility treatment.
Semen is collected through ejaculation or surgically assisted retrieval
like TESA or TESE, it is then analysed and the sperm cells are frozen.
These frozen sperm samples can be stored in the laboratory for later
use in an Intrauterine Insemination (IUI) or In-Vitro Fertilisation (IVF).

bournhall-clinic.ae I
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Fertility Preservation

Sperm Freezing
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Contact Us:
Toll Free: 800 IVF (483) | +971 4 705 5055
info@bournhall-clinic.ae | www.bournhall-clinic.ae
Bourn Hall Fertility Centre is located in
Al Hudaiba Awards Building, Block C, 7th Floor
2nd December Street, Jumeirah 1

Bournhall.IVF.Dubai
BournHall_FertilityCentre
BournHallIVFDubai
BournHallIVFDubai
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